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                    Cauvery Express

                    Cauvery Express or Kaveri Express ( Train No: 16021 / 16022 ) is a long distance train that links the two state capitals, Bengaluru and Chennai 







                    Vittala Bazaar

                    This is one of the many ancient bazaars (market) in Hampi.



                    How to reach Hampi ?

                    Your gateway town to Hampi is Hosapete (Hospet), located 13km south of  Hampi.




                    A Forgotten Empire Chapter 4

                    Growth of the Empire (A.D. 1379 to 1406): Harihara II. ~~ Firuz Shah of Kulbarga ~~ Fresh wars ~~ Assassination of a prince in 1399 A.D. ~~ Bukka II. 



                    Queens Bath

                    This is the first ruined structure you would see when you enter into the Royal center from the Kamalapura-Hampi main road.



                    Hampi, Intia!

                    Hampi, kuten kaupunkia nykyään yleisesti kutsutaan, oli keskiaikainen hinduimperiumin pääkaupunki Vijayanagara (Voiton kaupunki).



                    Mango Tree restaurant

                    The Mango Tree restaurant is relocated from its early location (by the riverbanks) to near the Virupaksha Temple.



                    Krishna Temple

                    This temple was built by the king (Krishnadevaraya) in 1513 AD to celebrate the conquest of the eastern kingdom of Udayagiri or Utkala (in the present day Orissa state).



                    हंपी, भारत!

                    जो जगह हंपी के नाम से साधारंतह जानी जाती है, हिंदू मध्यकालीन राज्य विजयनगर (विजय की नगरी) की राजधानी थी.



                    Vishnu Temple

                    This relatively isolated temple is located midway to Vittala Temple from Kamalapura.



                    Language

                    What language do they speak in Hampi?



                    Yellamma Temple

                    Also Known as Pattanada Yellamma, this temple is dedicated to the guardian deity of the Vijayanagara city.



                    Hyderabad to Hampi by Train

                    Board a train to Hosapete Jn (HPT) from Kacheguda, Hyderabad or Secunderabad . 



                    Pushkarani

                    Pushkaranis are sacred tanks attached to temples.



                    Life in Hampi

                    Well, this is about the life in Hampi, the lifestyle of the local people in and around Hampi.



                    Evolve Back Resort at Hampi

                    Evolve Back is the last word of luxury in Hampi! 



                    Yesvantpur Jodhpur Summer Special Train

                    Indian Railways has introduced a pair of special summer trains between Jodhpur in Rajasthan to Yesvantpur Jn ( near Bangalore).



                    Saraswathi Temple 2

                    This temple is dedicated to Goddess Saraswathi, the goddess of learning.



                    Hampi Photos 10

                    



                    Kadirampura

                    The name Karirampura literally means the village of rice grain. 



                    Large Stone Trough

                    This unusually long slender piece of rock is lying just outside the King’s Audience Hall.



                    Rangatha Temple

                    Sometimes referred to as the Vishnu Temple this is one of the recommended places to see the carving of the Ananta Sayana aspect of lord Vishnu with great details.



                    Bangalore to Hampi

                    This is for the folks from Bangalore who are chewing over a trip Hampi.



                    A Forgotten Empire Chapter 7

                    Description given by Nicolo to Bracciolini ~~ The capital ~~ Festivals ~~ Immense population ~~ Abdur Razzak's description ~~ His journey ~~ The walls ~~ Palaces ~~ The Mint ~~ Bazaars ~~ The great Mahahnavami festival.
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